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The Drive TV team take the Kia EV9 on 
an epic EV road trip around Australia.

Starts May 11 on the Nine network.

The new golden age of motoring

James Ward

THE FUTURE IS HERE

Electric cars are
driving us towards
a new automotive
era where nothing
is off the table.

The Hyundai Ioniq 5 N has an electric driveline that can adapt to different driver preferences and behaviours.

Whenwas the last time your car
truly changed?
Think about it. The internal

combustion enginewas first
certified in 1854 and the patent for
a “vehicle powered by a gas
engine”was sought for the three-
wheeledBenzPatentMotor
Wagen in 1886. It was simple – just
one cylinder and a handle to steer
with – but it set the fundamental
tone for almost everything that
would follow for almost a century.
Sure, aluminiumwas initially

used to saveweight in 1899,wesaw
massproductionenter thepicture
with theFordModelT in 1908, and
useabilitywas improvedby theuse
ofBakeliteplastic in 1916and the
hydraulic automatic transmission
in 1948, but the fundamental design
of strapping someseats toan
internal combustionenginehadnot
really changed.
Four cycles of a piston, through

intake, compression, combustion
and exhaust, turned physics into
motion for a populacewhowere
hungry for travel.
Yes, that engine improved in

terms of power and efficiency. The
placementmoved from the back to
the front, in some caseswent back
to the back and occasionally ended
up somewhere in themiddle, but
therewas always a big lumpof
engineering somewhere governing
where everything else could fit.
Air and fuel in, exhaust and

noise out. It was a system that
improved everymonth of every
year, but a technology that never
really changed.
Make nomistake, electrification

(and even nuclear power)was
exploredwith a near parallel
timeframe, but the demand for
more performance and capability
weighed up against lower costs
and a need to be fast tomarket,
made the propulsion choice a one-
horse horsepower race in favour
of combustion.

For themost part, thismade a
car a near uniformproposition.
It came in different shapes, sizes

and colours, sure, but even in a
fast-advancing industrial world,
cars never changed somuch that a
car fromyesterday, or even
yesteryearwouldn’t fit in on the
roads of today.
Yes, design considerations

around safety took holdwhen the
protective passenger cell was
patented byMercedes-Benz in
1951, Volvo invented the three-
point seat belt in 1959, anti-lock-
brakes arrived in 1971 and the first
airbag in 1973, but evenwith these

innovations, the cabin and its
constraintswere largely governed
by evolutionary rather than
revolutionary design.
Ideals formed in the pages of

science fiction seemed to be
forever held in fantasy. Vehicles
thatwouldmove themselves, offer
unique passenger layouts and
could travel cleanly and silently
were explored, but ruled out as
concepts of fantasy.
That is, until now.Wehave

reached the pointwhere the
science behind the theory has
developed to the pointwhere it can
be commercially explored.

Technological improvements in
lighting,material use and, of
course, power delivery are nowat
a pointwhere science fiction is
verymuch showroom fact.
Themost exciting part of this is,

car designers are nowmoving
beyond ‘‘theway it is’’ and pushing
towards ‘‘theway it could be’’.
It’s an opportunity to combine

all thesemodern advancements
into away of rethinkingwhat, how
andwherewedrive.
Electric powermeans the cabin

layout of a car can be considered in
away that doesn’t require a large
gearbox or transmission tunnel to

be factored into the use of space. In
the case of theHyundai Ioniq 5N,
it’s the ability of the electric
driveline to adapt to different
driver preferences and behaviours
in away that almost ignores the
limitations of physics.
Why should a car continue to

behave just theway it has,whenwe
have the ability to stepbeyond this?
Bright LED lighting allows new

‘‘faces’’ and features to be
implementedwithin the car’s
exterior elements, and clever
technology enables designers to
think outside the boxmore than
ever before.
ThenewPolestar 4 is a high-

riding coupe crossoverwithout a
rearwindow; the brand taking a
fairlywild approach to a traditional
feature just because it can.
We are entering a newgolden

agewhere nothing need stay as it
was. This is a chance for all of us to
seewhatCANbedone, rather than
continue down the status quo
highway ofwhatHASbeen.
Discussions around ‘‘jet

thrusters’’, ‘‘amphibious
functionality’’ and even being able
to hop on the spot are not shunned
as comic-book pipe dreams, but
simply added to the list of features.
Tomorrow’sworld is here, so

take a step into the future and read
onabout how thenext generation of
cars is being considered, designed
andproduced.
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Nissan X-TRAIL e-POWER available in ST-L, Ti & Ti-L grades. Ti-L shown.

Driven by electric. Fuelled by petrol. 
Never need to plug in.

Nissan X-TRAIL
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The gateway vehicles to electrification
Rob Margeit

STEPPING STONES

When it comes to electrification,
there ismore than oneway to skin
a cat.While the shiny new
technology of full electric grabs all
the headlines, cars powered at
least in part by electricity, have
been roamingAustralia’s roads for
over 20 years.
Hybridshave, since theHonda

Insight andToyotaPrius launched
herewithinmonths of eachother in
2001, grown inpopularity, outselling
fully electric carsby significant
margins.
According to theAustralian

AutomobileAssociation’sEVIndex
report, hybridvehicles accounted
for95,129 sales fromthe third
quarter of 2023 to thefirstquarter
of 2024, outperforming the69,593
electric vehicles (EVs) soldover the
sameperiod.
Sales of traditional petrol- and

diesel-poweredcars fell by8.03per
cent over the sameperiod, dropping
below80per centmarket share
(78.18per cent) for thefirst time.
It’s easy to see theappeal of

hybrid technology fornewcar
buyers, especially thosewhoarenot
ready to commit to the full battery-
electric experience.
For them,hybrid technology

offersa lotof thebenefits–suchas
loweremissionsandsavingsat the
bowser–without theaddedstresses

surrounding things likerange
anxietyandcharging infrastructure.
Notall hybridsarecreatedequal

however,with threedistinct typesof
theenergy-saving technology, each
with theirownprosandcons.

CONVENTIONAL HYBRID
Oftenreferred toasaclosed-loop
hybrid, this systemsees the
combustionenginework in tandem
withanelectricmotor topower the
car.
At lowerspeeds, thebattery

powers thesmall electricmotor
which thendrives thewheels,

allowing thecar tobedriven forshort
distances inpureelectricmode.Only
oncespeed increasesdoes the
combustionenginefireuptosupport
theelectricmotor.
Additionally, thecombustion

enginealso feedsenergyback into
thebattery, ensuring itwill always
maintainenoughcharge topower
thecaron itsownasneeded.
Benefits:Better fueleconomy,no
needtocharge thebattery
Downsides:Canonlybedrivenon
pureelectricpoweratvery low
speeds
Examples:JustaboutanyToyota

ELECTRIC-DRIVE HYBRID
PioneeredbyNissan, electric-drive
hybrid takesadifferentapproach.
Yes, there isapetrol engine, andyes,
it’s joinedbyanelectricmotor fedby
small batterypack.But inamajor
hybridplot twist, thepetrol engine
doesnotpower thewheelsdirectly.
Instead,whencalled into service,

it’s used tocharge thebattery,
which in turns sendspower to the
electricmotor,which thendrives
thewheels.Thinkof thepetrol
engineas amini powergenerator
andyou’dbeon the right track.

Benefits:Canbedrivenonpure
electricpowerathigher speeds, the
petrol engineonly firingupwhen the
battery’s stateof charge reachesa
predetermined low
Downsides:Norealbenefit in terms
of fuel consumptionandemissions,
e-Power returningsimilar fuel useas
conventionalhybrids
Examples:NissanQashqai e-Power

PLUG-IN HYBRID
Aplug-inhybrid electric vehicle
(PHEV) featuresabiggerbattery
thanconventional hybrids, allowing
themtobedrivenonelectricpower
alone for longerdistances, asmuch
as60-70km insomemodels.And
thatmeans formany, dailydriving
canbeundertaken inpureelectric
mode,with zeroemissions and fuel
consumptionbutwith the
knowledge that apetrolmotorand
full tankof fuel is onhand to take
overonce thebattery isdepleted.
Additionally, aPHEV’s smaller
battery (whencomparedwithan
EV)canberechargedovernight at
homeusingonlyahousehold socket.

Benefits:Canbedrivenonlyon
electricpower for longerdistances
Downsides:Needs tobecharged
daily toensure thegreatestbenefit
Examples:MitsubishiOutlander
PHEV,VolvoXC60Recharge, Ferrari
296GTB
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The art of the electric car

Susannah Guthrie

DESIGN

Spot the difference: The petrol-powered BMW4 Series Gran Coupe on the left and the BMW i4 electric car on the right sport a similar styling outside but are radically different under the skin.

PETROL ELECTRIC

For the uninitiated, there can be a
tendency to view electric cars as
futuristic spaceships – a foreign
species entirely different to the
internal combustion engine (ICE)
carswe knowand love.
The reality is the twohavemore

in common thanmanymight think.
“When I’m talking to punters at

amotor show, standing therewith
the bonnet up on an electric car,
the thing that sparks themost
conversation is the 12-volt
battery,” laughsBenWarren,
NationalManager forDigital
Experience and Innovation at
NissanAustralia.
“Every single person says

‘What’s that there for?You’ve got
this big battery in there,why
doesn’t it run everything?’”
The reality is that the humble

12-volt battery that runs auxiliary
functions like a car’s display
screens or lights is just as essential
in an electric car as it is in a petrol
or diesel car.
“The high-voltage battery does

the driving, but if you have an
accident in an electric car, the
high-voltage battery isolates itself
immediately – so howdo you lock
or unlock the doors and use the
hazard lights?All those ancillary
systems still have to run off a
12-volt battery,”Warren says.
The similarities don’t end there.

In fact, first-time electric car
buyerswill likely find their car
feels surprisingly familiar.
“In terms of all the features a

customerwould see, touch and feel

regularly, there’s not awhole lot
missing,” saysMrWarren of
electric cars.
“Obviously the driving

experience is very different and
there’s a lot of componentry
change under the skin, but they’re
not the things a customerwould
usually touch, feel or even see.”
Electric carsmight dowithout

the engine, gearbox and fuel tank
found in conventional vehicles, but
theymust add things like a battery,
electricmotors and a charge port.
This switching out of

componentrymight be challenging
froman engineering perspective,
but also creates opportunities for
innovation.
In particular, carmakers are

becoming adept at packaging the
heavy high-voltage battery of an
electric car in amanner that frees
up plenty of interior space.
“The battery sits under the floor,

so you can playwith packaging in a
way you never could before,”
Warren says.
“You can push thewheels

further out because electric
motors aremuch smaller than
engines and you’re not trying to fit
a fuel tank in. You don’t have a
transmission tunnel, you don’t
need a console between the driver
and front passenger and you can
achieve a flat floor in the back
seat.”
In somemodels, this flexible

packaging can translate to a
“frunk” or “froot” – a secondary
storage compartment located at
the front of the carwhere the
engine bay is typically found.

Electric cars also providemore
freedom in terms of functionality.
For example, while both
conventional cars and electric cars
have heating, ventilation, and air–
conditioning (HVAC) systems,
electric cars can skip a few steps
whenheating or cooling the cabin.
“In a petrol vehicle the engine

needs to run for the air
conditioning compressor towork,
whereas in an electric car these
are standalone systems running
off the high-voltage battery,” says
Warren.
This allows owners of electric

cars to remotely cool or heat their
cars ahead of timewithout needing
to run a noisy engine emitting
exhaust fumes.
On the road, electric cars are

lightning quick, not just in terms of
acceleration, but also in the
execution of key functions.
“With torque delivery in a petrol

engine you have to get themotor
up to the peak output – there’s
none of that in anEV, it’s down an
electronicwire and the computer
ismaking a split-second decision
and outputting power straight
away,”Warren says.
This immediacy can also benefit

things like all-wheel drive systems,
where electric cars deliver “an
unparalleled response rate”.
“In an ICE vehicle you’ve got one

engine powering the vehicle via a
transmission, through transfer
cases to get power to the front and
rearwheels,”Warren explains.
“In anEV, in a simplistic sense,

[power travels from the]motor to
thewheels straight away. So,while

a traditional all-wheel drive car
can vary its output to thewheels
when it detects slip, an electric
car’sAWDsystemcando this
10,000 times quicker.”
One of the biggest adjustments

for newelectric car owners is in
relation to how their vehicle slows
down.
“We talk about ‘regenerative

braking’with electric cars and
people get really confused because
it doesn’t actually use the brakes,”
saysWarren.
‘Regenerative braking’ refers to

an electric car’s ability to slow
itself downusing resistance from
the tractionmotor, capture the
energy it generates and feed it
back into the battery to prolong
battery life.
“That resistance iswhat slows

the vehicle down, versus applying
the actual brakes. It’s the same
outcome – the vehicle slows down –
but it’s delivered completely
differently,”Warren says.
Dependingon themodel you

choose,making the switch to
electricpowermight involvea slight
learningcurve, but a largepart of
the investment into their
development is focusedonmaking
electric carsapproachable,
Althoughplenty of electric car

makers are looking to rewrite the
design rule book, for others the
highest praise they can receive
fromcustomers is that their
electricmodels “feel like a regular
car”.
AsWarren says: “Thewhole idea

is not tomake these cars a science
experiment.”

Electric v ICE
Not all electric vehicles are the
result ofwhite paper design. As
this table shows, there’s a host of
EVs that share platforms and
architecturewith their ICE
(internal combustion)
counterparts.

EV / ICE
BMWiX1 /X1
BMWiX2 /X2
BMWiX3 /X3
BMWi4 /4SeriesGranCoupe
BMWi5 / 5Series
BMWi7 / 7Series
FordE-Transit /Transit
GenesisGV70Electrified /GV70
GenesisGV80Electrified /GV80
HyundaiKonaElectric /Kona
KiaNiro /NiroHybrid
LDVeDeliver9 /Deliver9
LDVeT60 /T60Max
LDVMifa9 /Mifa
LexusUX300e /UX
Mercedes-BenzEQA /GLA
Mercedes-BenzEQB /GLB
Mercedes-BenzEQV /V-Class
Mercedes-BenzeVito /Vito
Mercedes-BenzeVitoTourer /
VitoTourer
MGZSEV /ZST
MiniCooperSE /Cooper
MiniCountrymanE /
Countryman
Peugeote-2008 / 2008
Peugeote-Partner /Partner
RenaultKangooE-Tech /Kangoo
VolvoXC40Recharge /XC40



The future of electric 
transport is clear.
It’s happening now.
To move towards more sustainable 
electric powered transportation, the 
world needs more copper. 

That’s because electric cars require four 
times more copper than standard cars.

It’s not easy, but it’s resources like the  
copper produced by BHP that help  
make a low emissions future possible.

To discover how, visit bhp.com/copper
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How does an electric car battery work?
Susannah Guthrie

BUILDING ENERGY

Themost crucial component of any
electric vehicle is the battery. This
determines how far your car can
travel, how long it takes to
recharge andhowmuch it costs to
buy.
In the simplest terms, batteries

convert the chemical energy of
their components to electrical
power through a process knownas
electrochemistry.
Regardless of the chemical

elements in a battery, electrons
flow from the negative anode to the
positive cathode, creating
electricity.
We’re familiarwith the

batteries in our laptops andmobile
phones, butwhat about the
batteries in electric vehicles?
“Electric car batteries don’t

really differ from those in your
laptop,” saysZoltanSekula,
product stewardshipmanager at
Australian battery recycler
EcoCycle.
“Butwhile you normally charge

household batteries at a very
conservative level, electric car
batteries can fast-charge in as
little as 20minutes, whichmeans
they tend to heat up.
‘‘That’swhere the challenge

comes in – tomake things as safe
and quick as possible.”
Currently, there are three

dominant types of electric car
battery chemistry in use: Lithium-
ion phosphate (LFP), nickel-
manganese cobalt (NMC), and
nickel-cobalt aluminium (NCA).
All these chemistries use

graphite as the anode, and the
other core elements as the
cathode.
While LFP is perhaps themost

well-known, these days the
different chemistries are “really
quite even in terms of

representation”, explainsCSIRO
scientistDrAdamBest.
For example, Chinese-made

TeslaModel 3s haveLFPbatteries,
whileUS-madeModel 3s have
either LFPorNCA.NMCbatteries
can be found in thePolestar 2 or
BMWiX3.
So,why choose one over the

other? It comes down to balancing
performancewith cost.
“LFP is the cheapest one

because it doesn’t have nickel or

cobalt, which aremore expensive,”
explainsBest.
Meanwhile, “NCAandNMCare

higher energy, so you tend to see
them in bigger,more
performance-focused vehicles.”
LFPhas become the go-to

battery chemistry for
manufacturers targeting budget
buyers. “LFPpacks are not
designed for performance, they’re
designed to bring down the cost of
EVs,” Best says.

“They have a lower energy
density,meaning you’ll normally
get less range out of them than an
NMCorNCApack. LFPpackswill
also generallyweighmore because
they needmore cells to reach the
right voltage.”
One upside of LFPbatteries is

they are considered safer and their
supply chain tends to bemore
socially conscious than that of
NMCorNCAbatteries.
“Unfortunately, cobalt

extraction is donemainly in the
Congo and the human rights
record is not good, so everyone is
trying to distance themselves from
cobalt,” Sekula says.
Best adds: “LFPbatteries are

more robust and, because they
have a lower voltage, they’remore
abuse tolerant . . . plus, in the event
of a firewith anLFPbattery, it’s
less likely to be as aggressive as
NCAorNMC.”
That doesn’tmean you should

worry about your electric car
catching fire, regardless of the
kind of battery it has.
“Abatterymanagement system

governs the amount of energy
put out, and canmanage every
cell in the pack, from their
temperature to the charging
process,” saysBest.
As a result, “electric car fires are

like hen’s teeth compared to
internal combustion engine fires”.

What is an electric
vehicle battery
made from?
In this example, a TeslaModel 3
75kWhNMC (nickel,
manganese, cobalt) lithium-ion
(Li-ion) EVbattery ismadeupof
2976 cells, which are
constructed in 96packs of 31
units. The combined resources
required are approximately
12kg lithium, 50kgnickel, 4.5kg
cobalt and4kgmanganese
combinedwith 70kggraphite,
20kgof aluminium foil and
25kgof copper foil. Each cell
has a steel shell and the entire
battery is encased in an
aluminiumand steel housing.
Source:MalvernPanalytical
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A newworld of S
New technologies and new goals mean a whole ne

Thepush for automotive electrification is
predominantly drivenby agoal to achieve a cleaner
world of low- and zero-emission transportation.

While thismayoftenbe simplified into catchy ‘‘net
zero’’ taglines,making the changes required to reach
this state, particularly in the automotive industry, is a
hugeundertaking that requires a freshwayof thinking
at every single step.

Toget a broader understandingofwhat is required,
Drive spokewithAndersKärrberg, the headof global
sustainability at VolvoCars, about how the Swedish
brand is dealingwith the challengeof achievingnet
zeroby 2040.
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1Materials

For improved transparency, the sourcing of minerals andmetals from
ethical suppliers is soon to be regulated in Europe.

The requirement for specific
minerals to create the batteries
andmotors used in electric cars
needs to be balanced against the
opportunity to investigatemore
recyclable and lightweight
materials to use in the
production of those cars.
Sourcingminerals andmetals

fromethical suppliers is soon to
be regulated inEurope, so as to
ensure that the companies’
public face of sustainability is
backed by a transparent layer of
due diligence.
Newcomposites need to be

assessed by theirweight-saving
and cost benefits against long-

termdurability and recyclability
(see final step).
“Sincewe changed somany

parts, you bring in a newbattery
with newmetals andminerals
with a new value chain for the
battery, you have a new
powertrain, electricmotors, you
bring in chargers, inverters – all
ofwhichwere part of an internal
combustion engine car before,”
Kärrberg says.
“You look at composites, for

example, very lightweight, [but
they are] terrible for recycling.
You can hardly not use it for
anything but landfill and that
would be awaste.”

2 Production

Special skills are needed tomake and assemble electric car parts, such as these Volvo batteries.

Energy use for factories and othermanufacturing
plants is a key consideration. For example, BMW’s
Leipzig plant inGermany haswind turbines on site
that generate about 20 per cent of the factory’s
energy requirement.
The process to build an electric car is arguably

simpler and faster than that of an internal
combustion car, primarily due to the reduction of
components required for the engine and
transmission. Thismeans factories can bemore
automated and efficient during production.
However, for a traditional carmanufacturer to

switch fromcombustion to electric requires a

rethink of all the components in the car, Kärrberg
says. “You have a climate system in an internal
combustion engine that is dependent on the heat
that comes from the engine.
‘‘That’s no longer possible. So you have to change

the climate system.
‘‘The air-conditioner needs also to be replaced.

So all the systems basically needs to be updated.
‘‘So it, of course, requires a competence shift in

the company.
“In order to assemble an electric car you need

special skills. You’re dealingwith 400 volts [not
12 volts] and . . . an electric car has fewer parts.”

3Distribution

While an EV itself may bemore sustainable, it becomes less so if it needs to be shipped across the globe.

Building a new zero-emission carwith a
responsible and sustainable approach tomaterials
and energy is only part of the net-zero challenge.
If that car is needing to be shipped to amarket on

the other side of theworld, that distribution
network also needs to be considered in the
emissions life cycle.
Heavy fuel oil, which powersmost traditional

ships, is one of themost significant single
contributors of global emissions, accounting for
3 per cent of all annual emissions alone.
Liquid natural gas (LNG) is an alternative fuel

option that emits about 25 per cent less carbon
dioxide than fuel-oil, but still has a negative impact

on global emissions due tomethane and other
harmful by-products.
Methanol is beingexploredas it extracts carbon

dioxide fromtheatmosphere,whichdramatically
helpson thepathway towardnet zero, although it is
currentlymoreexpensive toproduce thanother fuels.
However, not investing in cleaner optionswill soon

costmoneybyway of fines, particularly in the
EuropeanUnionwhere there is anETS (emission
trading scheme) in place.
“Through theETS, it costs about €60per tonne to

meet theCO2 today – that is likely to happenmore,”
Kärrberg says. “Youhave [in future]maybe tohave
to pay for other types of pollution.”

Meet the  
fully electric EX30
Our smallest ever SUV.  
Contact your Volvo retailer to book a test drive.

Overseas model shown. Local features and specification may vary.

SUSTAINABILITY
w way of thinking when it comes to building cars.
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What does
net zero
mean for cars?
Manufacturers do their best to
remove carbondioxide (CO2)
emissions throughout the
productionprocess and,with
whatever is left, balance the
output by investing in carbon
removal projects that pull CO2
from the atmosphere to create
abalanceof zero emissions.

“Yougo throughall your
products, all your processes, all
your operations anddo
concrete actions to actually
reduce carbondioxide,” Anders
Kärrberg says.

“Zero emissions from the
whole companymeans
everything through the so-
called value chain, all theway
from themine, to the suppliers,
to the assembly operations, the
logistics for all the parts,
the tailpipe emissions over
a certain drivingdistance,
of course, and then the
servicing and the final
scrappingof the car.”

4 Beyond

Volvo Cars head of global sustainability Anders Kärrberg is heading to net zero by 2040.

Part ofVolvo’s sustainability goal includesa ‘‘circular’’
ambitionwhereeveryelement of the supply chain is
assessed for its ability tobe recycledandreuseddown
the track.
What’smore, due to thehighdemand for

electrification, someof themineralsused in the
constructionof batteries todaycouldpotentially
becomescarceor expensive,which iswhynewbattery
chemistries andpoweroptionsarebeing investigated
(seepage 10).
Battery recycling is key.With theminerals being so

valuable at theoutset, findingaway to re-use these
elements fromolderbatteries is prompting the
developmentof an entirelynew industry.
“Forus, it’s about reducing theuseofprimary

resources, includingwater andenergy,”Kärrberg says.
“It’s evenconsideringusingwastedifferently –by

renovatingparts andbringing themback into the
business.
“Youhave to consider recycling fromthevery start,”

headds. “Whenyoudesign thecar, howwill this carbe
disassembled?Howdoyou joinparts together?Howdo
youglue themtogether?Canyouuse the samematerial
throughout thewholepart?
‘‘All thismust bedecidedrightupfront.”
Recycling is key to sustainability ifmoderncar

production is to reach its lofty ambitionofnet zero.
Theanswer,Kärrberg says, couldbe staringus right

in the face: “Thebiggestmine for future cars is really
going tobe thecar itself.”
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3Distribution

While an EV itself may bemore sustainable, it becomes less so if it needs to be shipped across the globe.

Building a new zero-emission carwith a
responsible and sustainable approach tomaterials
and energy is only part of the net-zero challenge.
If that car is needing to be shipped to amarket on

the other side of theworld, that distribution
network also needs to be considered in the
emissions life cycle.
Heavy fuel oil, which powersmost traditional

ships, is one of themost significant single
contributors of global emissions, accounting for
3 per cent of all annual emissions alone.
Liquid natural gas (LNG) is an alternative fuel

option that emits about 25 per cent less carbon
dioxide than fuel-oil, but still has a negative impact

on global emissions due tomethane and other
harmful by-products.
Methanol is beingexploredas it extracts carbon

dioxide fromtheatmosphere,whichdramatically
helpson thepathway towardnet zero, although it is
currentlymoreexpensive toproduce thanother fuels.
However, not investing in cleaner optionswill soon

costmoneybyway of fines, particularly in the
EuropeanUnionwhere there is anETS (emission
trading scheme) in place.
“Through theETS, it costs about €60per tonne to

meet theCO2 today – that is likely to happenmore,”
Kärrberg says. “Youhave [in future]maybe tohave
to pay for other types of pollution.”

Meet the  
fully electric EX30
Our smallest ever SUV.  
Contact your Volvo retailer to book a test drive.

Overseas model shown. Local features and specification may vary.

SUSTAINABILITY
w way of thinking when it comes to building cars.
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What does
net zero
mean for cars?
Manufacturers do their best to
remove carbondioxide (CO2)
emissions throughout the
productionprocess and,with
whatever is left, balance the
output by investing in carbon
removal projects that pull CO2
from the atmosphere to create
abalanceof zero emissions.

“Yougo throughall your
products, all your processes, all
your operations anddo
concrete actions to actually
reduce carbondioxide,” Anders
Kärrberg says.

“Zero emissions from the
whole companymeans
everything through the so-
called value chain, all theway
from themine, to the suppliers,
to the assembly operations, the
logistics for all the parts,
the tailpipe emissions over
a certain drivingdistance,
of course, and then the
servicing and the final
scrappingof the car.”

4 Beyond

Volvo Cars head of global sustainability Anders Kärrberg is heading to net zero by 2040.

Part ofVolvo’s sustainability goal includesa ‘‘circular’’
ambitionwhereeveryelement of the supply chain is
assessed for its ability tobe recycledandreuseddown
the track.
What’smore, due to thehighdemand for

electrification, someof themineralsused in the
constructionof batteries todaycouldpotentially
becomescarceor expensive,which iswhynewbattery
chemistries andpoweroptionsarebeing investigated
(seepage 10).
Battery recycling is key.With theminerals being so

valuable at theoutset, findingaway to re-use these
elements fromolderbatteries is prompting the
developmentof an entirelynew industry.
“Forus, it’s about reducing theuseofprimary

resources, includingwater andenergy,”Kärrberg says.
“It’s evenconsideringusingwastedifferently –by

renovatingparts andbringing themback into the
business.
“Youhave to consider recycling fromthevery start,”

headds. “Whenyoudesign thecar, howwill this carbe
disassembled?Howdoyou joinparts together?Howdo
youglue themtogether?Canyouuse the samematerial
throughout thewholepart?
‘‘All thismust bedecidedrightupfront.”
Recycling is key to sustainability ifmoderncar

production is to reach its lofty ambitionofnet zero.
Theanswer,Kärrberg says, couldbe staringus right

in the face: “Thebiggestmine for future cars is really
going tobe thecar itself.”



ALL-NEW, ALL-ELECTRIC

TOYOTA bZ4X
CHARGE ON
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Shared development under the skin

James Ward

SAME SAME BUT DIFFERENT

From left: The Audi E-Tron GT and Porsche Taycan are built on Volkswagen’s J1 platform, while the Subaru Solterra and Toyota bZ4X are jointly developed ‘‘Toybaru’’ cars.

Cast yourmind back to the 1980s
and theFederal Government’s
ButtonPlan.
Thiswas a programwherein the

government sought to streamline
Australia’s automotive production
by cullingmore than half the
models built on local soil.
So as not to affect showroom

line-ups, the newgeneration of
cars built inAustraliawere able to
be soldwearing different badges.
Thismeant theToyotaCamry

was also aHoldenApollo, the
NissanPintara could be had as a
FordCorsair, and even theHolden
Commodore became a re-badged
Toyota Lexcen.
While this is one extreme of

branded engineering, there is still

an element of cross-pollination
within our automotive industry
today, although this time it’s not
driven bymarketing, but by a
benefit of shared development.
Japanese car giantsToyota and

Subaru first startedworking
together back in 2005 and soon
started sharingmanufacturing
facilities, and in 2012 the first
jointly developed ‘‘Toybaru’’ car,
theToyota 86/SubaruBRZ sports
coupewas launched.
This collaboration has

continued to support the
development and production of the
fully electricToyota bZ4X/Subaru
Solterra vehicle.
Sharing development of the

electric vehicle platform is no
different to that of the previous
combustion-engined vehicles.

Shared investment and
knowledge fromboth brands can
bring a vehicle tomarket faster
andmore cost-effectively than if
eachmanufacturer startedwith its
own clean sheet of paper.
To take things even further, the

Toybaru underpinnings that drive
the bZ4X/Solterra twins also
support themore luxury-oriented
LexusRZ.

But the bZ4X/Solterra is not the
only electric car developed in this
fashion, either.
ThePorscheTaycan andAudi

E-TronGT share the same
Volkswagen-group J1
underpinnings, and around 40per
cent of the cars’ engineering is
identical. This is largely related to
the electrical components,
including the battery, electric

motors, charging infrastructure
and two-speed transmission.
Andthanks to theshared

parentageofChineseconglomerate
GeelyAutomotive, theVolvoXC40
(andC40) is the sameas thePolestar
2under theskin.Furthermore, the
forthcomingZeekr009 luxury
electricminivan (alsopartof the
Geelygroup) isalso soldas theVolvo
EM90 insomemarkets.
Sharing theseplatform

components allows thebrands to
concentratemore on the specific
design anddevelopment ofwhat
sits on top, allows for the future-
proofingof battery replacements
andmakes software enhancements
farmore accessible.
For buyers, it’s all upside as you

endupwithmore choice and
variety in the showrooms.

TWINSUNDERTHE SKIN
● Toyota bZ4X > Subaru Solterra > LexusRZ
● PorscheTaycan > Audi E-TronGT
● VolvoXC40Recharge > VolvoC40 > Polestar 2
● BMW iX1 > BMW iX2 > Mini CountrymanE
● CupraBorn > AudiQ4E-Tron > Volkswagen ID.3 > SkodaEnyaq
● Kia EV6 > Hyundai Ioniq 5 > GenesisGV60



• Thousands of new and quality cars listed daily

• Handpicked dealers only

• All cars under warranty 

• Sell your car fast and hassle-free

Buy. Own. Drive. Sell.

Find your next car on Drive.com.au

Explore Cars for Sale 
on Drive.com.au

Fourunder40
Lastyear representedaseismic shift inAustralia’s electric car
landscape.An influxofmoreaffordablemodels suddenly
openedEVownership tomorepeople thaneverbefore,with
pricesdippingbelowthe$40,000mark for the first time.

Today, fourmodelsarepricedunder$40kand themost
affordable is theGWM Oracitycar. Priced from$35,990
drive-away, theOra inStandardRange trimoffers 310kmof
rangeandcutesystyling thatdistinguish it fromthemasses.

TheMG 4 starts from$39,990drive-awayandbrings
350kmof rangeandaconventionalhatchbackdesign that
wouldn’t lookoutofplaceon just aboutanysuburbanstreet
inAustralia.

TheBYD Dolphin starts at $38,890 (beforeon-roadcosts)
andblendsquirkyhatchback stylingwitharound340kmof
range.

TheonlySUV in themix isMG’sZS EVwhich, after a recent
pricecut, parachuted into theunder-$40,000party. It’s now
pricedat $39,990drive-awayandbrings320kmof rangeand
small SUVpracticality.
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The best of the best
ROB MARGEIT

TOP EV BUYS

With an ever-increasing number of electric vehicles available inAustralia, it can be
difficult to find outwhich one is right for you. Buyers have different prioritieswhen it
comes tomaking a newcar choice. For a nation brought up on internal combustion, the
newworld of electric vehicles can be a bewildering one. To help youmake an informed
choice, these are the electric cars andSUVsDrive recommends in each category. And
formore information and comprehensive in-depth reviews of every electric vehicle
available inAustralia right now, be sure to head on over to drive.com.au.

Best Affordable EV:MG4
This Corolla-sizedhatchback
brokenewgroundwhen it
landed inAustraliawith a
startingprice under the
psychological $40,000
mark.With decent range and
agood list of standard
equipment, theMG4 ticks a
lot of boxes for those
looking for an affordable
entree into theworld of

electric cars. That combination earned theMG4DriveCar of
theYear Best Electric CarUnder $50,000 for 2024. For those
who love abit of performance from their cars, theMG4
XPower, priced from$59,990drive-awayhas all-wheel drive,
460kmrange anda0-100km/h timeof just 3.8 seconds.
Price:From$39,990drive-away

Best UrbanEV:TeslaModel 3
It’s one of themost popular
electric cars around the
world and for good reason,
blending in-car technology,
a futuristicminimalist
interior, and crucially, a
driving range that is among
thebest in today’smarket.
Throw inTesla’s
unquestionable brand cache
(nothing says ‘‘I drive an

electric car’’ quite like Tesla) and it’s easy to seewhy, in 2024,
theModel 3was crownedDriveCar of theYear BestUrban
Electric Vehicle under $100,000.
Price:From$58,900plus on-road costs

Best EV for charging:KiaEV6
TheKoreanbrand’s first
electric vehicle uses the
same400/800V-volt
electric architecture as its
crosstown siblings from
Hyundai (Ioniq 5 and Ioniq
6), capable of using a 350kW
fast charger. And thatmeans
theEV6’s 77.4kWhbattery
canbe charged from the
benchmark 10-80per cent in

a claimed 18minuteswhenusing a 350kWcharger, just
enough time tograb a coffee.
Price:From$72,590plus on-road costs

Best energy efficiency:Hyundai Ioniq6
TheHyundai Ioniq6’s
distinctive sweepingprofile
isn’t just for looks. Designed
tominimise aerodynamic
drag, the Ioniq6 is among
themost efficient electric
carswe’ve testedwhen it
comes to energy
consumption.Our real-
world testing has shownyou
canexpect energyuse

under 15kWh/100kmof driving, bettering evenHyundai’s own
claimof 16.9kWh/100km. Better consumption equalsmore
range, of course. Andwhen it comes to recharging, Hyundai
claims it’ll takeonly 18minutes to topup the battery from 10 to
80per centwhenusing a 350kW fast charger.
Price:From$65,500plus on-road costs

Best Family EV:KiaEV9
TheKia EV9brokenew
groundwhen it launched
last year, the first electric
seven-seater SUVdesigned
for larger families. And it
madean immediate impact
too, crowned the 2024Drive
Car of theYear, lauded for its
space, technology and
efficiency. Seven seats, a
properly family-friendly

interior, clever packaging, an impressive standard equipment
list and a surprisingly large towing capacity –with anefficient,
punchy, all-electric powertrain are the ingredients that family
buyers in this category. AndKia,with theEV9, has delivered.
Price:From$97,000plus on-road costs

Best performance EV:PorscheTaycan
Noone shouldbe surprised
thatwhenGermancar
maker Porschedecided to
build an electric car, it built a
very fast one. ThePorsche
Taycan is everythingwe’ve
come to expect from the
brand, certainlywhen it
comes to performance. That
theTaycan is fast in a
straight line is a no-brainer

(it’s a Porsche, after all), but it’swhat thebrandhasdone
underneath that sets its electric sedanapart from its rivals.
Simply, the Taycandrives andbehaves like aproper sports car.
Price: from$198,000plus on-road costs

Best luxury EV:BMWiX
Big, bold, brash: threewords
that perfectly sumup the
BMW iX. TheGermanbrand
makesno apologies for its
flagship large electric SUV.
Brimmingwith technology,
thewinner ofDriveCar of
theYear Best Luxury EV
Under $150,000 in 2024, is
more than just a design
statement, though,

matching its unashamedpresence on the roadwith the typeof
performance anddrivingdynamics BMW is renowned for.
Price:From$136,900plus on-road costs

Best ‘fun’ EV:Hyundai Ioniq 5N
It’s part hot hatch, part
family SUV, andall fun. The
Hyundai Ioniq 5Nhas
redefinedwhat an electric
car canbe. And it’s not just
about the added
performance from
Hyundai’s Ndivision that
slashes the0-100km/h to
just 3.5 seconds, it’s about

the entire package that delivers fun to the EVexperience.
Here, finally, is anEV that can serve as a track-dayweapon,
while doubling as a comfortable family car. It’s a remarkable
pieceof engineering.
Price:From$111,000plus on-road costs

Best surprise packet:BYDSeal
TheBYDSeal arrivedhere
late in 2023with ablend
of style, technology,
overall refinement and
crucially, sharppricing,
that fired awarning shot
across the bowsof the
TeslaModel 3. Certainly,
with a startingprice that
undercuts theModel 3’s

andby somemargin,while offering similar equipment and
performance, the Seal has emergedas a genuine,more
affordable, alternative.
Price:From$49,888plus on-road costs
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Meet the next big things in energy
Susannah Guthrie

WHERE TO NEXT?

Toyotas powered by hydrogen (above) and solid-state batteries.

Unlike the internal combustion
engine, therewill be no one power
source to rule themall when it
comes to cars of the future.
Even the electric car batteries of

today could soon be usurped by
lighter,more efficient newcomers.
“There are a lot of battery

chemistries being researched
around theworld to find out how
you can storemore energy per unit
ofmass,” saysDrAdamBest, a
scientist at theCSIRO.
Some of these solutions include

silicon anodes, given silicon is an
affordable, abundantmaterial that
can be repurposed down the line.
“The next step up is pure lithium

metal anodes,which offer the
highest energy density per unit
mass of all battery anodematerials
andwouldmean lighter, smaller
battery packs,” Best explains.
Sodium-ion batteries are also in

development, utilising the same
ingredients you’d find in table salt
to bring costs down.
Perhaps the buzziest tech is

what’s called a ‘‘solid-state
battery’’, which replaces the liquid
electrolyte found inmost batteries
with a solid electrolyte, offering a
more powerful, lightweight
battery pack.
In January, Toyota confirmed it

would be rolling out vehicleswith

solid-state batteries capable of
charging in 10minutes andwith a
range of 1200kmonly “a couple of
years fromnow”.
“Toyota has been at the

forefront of developing solid-state
batteries,” explainsZoltanSekula
of battery recyclerEcoCycle. “The
tech is already available in the

market but the race is tomake
themsmaller, with higher energy
density andmore reliability.”
Finally, hydrogen-powered cars

provide another exciting
emissions-free alternative –with
Toyota once again at the forefront
of development in this space. The
gas can be used to power cars in

twomainways: hydrogen
combustion, or hydrogen fuel cell.
“Themain difference is, in a

hydrogen combustion engine you
burn hydrogenwhich produces
nitrous oxide so it’s not as clean,
whereas hydrogen fuel cell
vehicles consumehydrogen in a
chemical reaction,” explainsDr
QuentinMeyer, a senior
researcher at theUNSWSydney
School of Chemistry.
Hydrogen fuel cell cars provide

benefits over and above electric
cars – including the speed atwhich
they can be “refuelled”.

“There’s one hydrogen
refuelling station inVictoria – you
literally take a pumpandplug it
into your car and it fillswith
hydrogen,”Meyer says.
“In terms of a longer-range

application like a truck, a
hydrogen fuel cell would also be
much lighter than a battery.”
While the technology for

hydrogen cars iswell established,
it’s still on a small scale.
“Inmy opinion, we’re at least 10

to 15 years off large-scale fuel cell
cars.Weneedmore refuelling
stations first,”Meyer says.
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The EVs we’re most excited about
Rob Margeit

COMING SOON

Theworld of electric cars is fast-moving. Advancements in
technology abound – from improvedbattery efficiency resulting in
longer driving range, to increasingly powerfulmotors lifting
performance to heights previously thought unthinkable, the change
of pacemeans a constant flowof newmodels from theworld’s car
manufacturers. Buyers are responding, too. Electric vehicles now

account for around8per cent of Australia’s total newcarmarket, up
around 160per cent on theprevious year. Still, the 87,000EVs
Australians bought in 2023 representedonly a small fractionof the9.5
million electric cars sold around theworld over the sameperiod.With
a slewof newmodels arrivingonour shores over thenext 12 to 18
months, there’s plenty to get excited about.

MG Cyberster
With the range-toping all-wheel drivemodel claiming a 0-100km/
h time of just 3.2 seconds, the 1960s roadster-inspired MG
Cyberster will be the quickest MG ever. Expect to pay around
$100,000 when it goes on sale here late this year or early next.

Zeekr X
A new brand from Chinese auto giant Geely (which also owns
Volvo, Polestar and Lotus among others), the Zeekr X small SUV
will land in Australia in the second half of this year with a driving
range of around 445km. Pricing is still to be confirmed.

Porsche Taycan Turbo GT
It was almost inevitable that the German sports car brand would
apply the GT performance brush to its first electric car. The result is
the Taycan Turbo GT, the most powerful and quickest production
car ever made by Porsche. With a range of 555km and a 0-100km/
h timeof just 2.3 seconds, Porsche’s newhalo electric carwill set you
back $416,660 when it lands her later this year.

Hyundai Ioniq 6 N
Expected here in 2025, the Hyundai Ioniq 6 N takes the
unconventional-looking Ioniq 6 and applies the Korean band’s
performance blowtorch. The result? A faster and more powerful
electric sedan tipped to eclipse the already stupendous
performance of its Ioniq 5 N sibling, which set the world alight this
year with its 0-100km/h time of 3.5 seconds.

Kia EV5
The Korean brand’s Tesla Model Y rival has already been spied
testing in Australia ahead of its mid-2024 local launch. The EV5, a
medium SUV similar in size to the Kia Sportage, is expected to
start at around $60,000.

Tesla Model 2
The US electric car pioneer has been promising an entry-level
small car priced from$US25,000 ($38,500) for several years now.
And while company honcho Elon Musk confirmed late last year
that development on the small sedan had started, recent reports
suggest the project has been cancelled. However,Musk denies the
reports and is adamant the Tesla Model 2 is going ahead. For now,
we await what could be the most affordable Tesla yet.

Polestar 4
The Chinese-owned Swedish brand has already opened the
order books for its new SUV, the Polestar 4, with deliveries in
Australia expected to start in August. Pricing starts at $81,500,
which will see the sleek electric SUV go head-to-head against
Tesla’s popular Model Y.

Cadillac Lyriq
The American luxury brand makes a comeback in Australia with
its electric large SUV, the Cadillac Lyriq. Expected to go on sale
here by the end of the year, the Lyriq is likely to be the first of
several Cadillac models heading our way. Pricing for the large
SUV are still to be confirmed.

Volkswagen ID. Buzz
Think of it as a modern Volkswagen Kombi. Certainly, the retro
charm of the ID. Buzz should see it gain an army of devotees when
it lands in Australia by the end of 2024. While pricing has yet to be
confirmed, VW Australia is already taking “expressions of interest”
for the electric reincarnation of one of it most iconic vehicles ever.

Lotus Eletre
British car maker Lotus, now owned by Chinese auto giant Geely,
has promised four new all-electric models over the coming years.
The Eletre, priced from $239,000 to $315,000 is the first. Set to go
on sale in Australia this year, the Eletre boasts 460-600km of range
depending on the variant and can accelerate from 0-100km/h in
either 4.5 seconds or an astonishing 2.95s in the flagship Eletre R.

Volvo EX30
The Swedish brand’s first ground-up electric vehicle will bring plenty
of Scandinavian style and luxury when it arrives later this year. The
compact SUV may be smaller than the current XC40, but it delivers
themost potent drivetrain in Volvo history – 315kW and a 0-100km/h
sprint of 3.6 seconds. Pricing starts from $59,990

Mercedes-Benz EQG
The iconicMercedes-BenzG-Wagen gets another lease of life byway
of the fully-electric EQG that is poised for a late 2024 launch. Expect
the same boxy styling the world has loved since 1977 but with a
cutting-edge electric platform that allows the big G to perform a
180-degree tank-turn by pivoting on the spot. Pricing is unknown, but
it won’t be cheap.



WLTP: 17.5-20.0 kWh/100 km and CO₂: 0 g/km.
Preliminary figures. Subject to final certification. The electric SUV coupé


